
MINUTES OF THE ORDINARY MEETING OF THE LITCHFIELD COUNCIL

HELD ON THURSDAY 11TH APRIL 2013

AT COUNCIL CHAMBERS, BEES CREEK ROAD, FREDS PASS

Present Allan McKay Mayor

Victor Statham Councillor /South Ward

Mathew Salter Councillor/North Ward

Terry Richards Councillor/Central Ward

Russell Anderson Chief Executive Officer

Derrick Tranter Governance Manager

Graeme Francis Director Planning and Works

Marlene Watt Council Secretary

Public: Christine Osborn Bees Creek

Peter Connolly Bees Creek

Nicole Mills NT News

Georgia McMaster Bees Creek (6.45 p.m.)

1. OPENING OF MEETING:

The Mayor, Allan McKay opened the Meeting at 6.30 p.m. welcoming members of the public.

2. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Nil

3. APOLOGIES AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE:

Deputy Mayor, Councillor Mike Bowman, East Ward.

The Mayor advised that he will be away from the 28'" April, 2013 up to an including 3rd

2013.

Councillor Terry Richards advised he will be away for the Public Meeting to be held on

Wednesday 24th April, 2013 at Howard Park Reserve, Howard Springs.

4. PUBLIC FORUM:

Peter Connolly advised he had come along to give an update on the ongoing problem with

neighbours dogs and noise. He advised that the dog noise had been better for some two weeks
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however the dogs are now back. The music from the neighbour at the back of the block was

causing a problem and the police had been called. He asked that Council ask the police not to

attend with the lights on. He was at his wits end and asked that Council speak to the neighbour
to diffuse the situation. The Mayor advised that it was a police problem. Council had an email
from the DCA advising that they can proceed no further. Our new regulatory manager starts

Monday week. Hopefully he may have some new ideas and the Mayor will ask him to meet

with Peter Connolly and Gwen Scully when she returns.

Councillor Terry Richards advised that the Dog Management Bylaws Committee has met and

will be meeting again in a few weeks. The procedure is quite lengthy however the process has

begun to tighten the by-laws.

Christine Osborn advised that she had forwarded to Council by email her submission on behalf

of the McAulay Land Carers and herself as a ratepayer for consideration on the proposed Land

Acquisition, Disposal and Lease Policy. She believed her rewritten proposed policy was not so

long and involved and a lot easier to understand and believed it should be kept simple and that

the current proposed policy wording needed watering down. Christine Osborn asked how many

submissions were received. The Governance Manager advised that three had been received
from Mrs. Osborn, Sandra Parker and Gerry Wood.

The Governance Manger advised that the policy had been submitted to Councils solicitors for

their perusal and they had advised Council was on the right direction. Christine Osborn asked

why some of the other policy of Council were only one page and simply explained. The

Governance Manager advised that this policy was not only about sale of land but covered

acquisition and leasing as well. Council has legal requirements it must meet under many other

acts. Christine Osborn asked if the submissions would be taken into consideration and if the

policy would be adopted tonight. The Chief Executive Officer advised that the submissions

were considered and the matter would be addressed tonight as it had been on laid on the table

for some months.

Mrs McMaster apologised for arriving late, she lived on Bees Creek Road and backed on to the

McAulay Road property. As a barrister she could not see why Council had to have such a

complicated policy and in the end it came back to interpretation. She believed the policy

needed to be simplified. The Chief Executive Officer advised Mrs McMaster that the McAulay

Road property would not and at no further stage will not be sold and this point had been

expressed at an earlier meeting of Council.
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Peter Connolly mentioned that the grass cutting operators in the area needed a bit more

experienced as they needed to slow down as they were leaving row marks and that a smaller

machine was need around the head walls. They are getting better.

It was asked if the operators working over the weekend were being paid triple time. Council

advised that overtime had been worked on one weekend to catch up and no they were not

being paid triple time.

5. ACCEPTING OR DECLINING LATE ITEMS:

5.1 PW13/LL/044LI: LIQUOR UCENCE - APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARY VARIATION

ANZAC DAY DAWN SERVICE AND 9 HOLE 4 PERSON AMBROSE

GOLF GAME

It was resolved that Council accept the late item tabled being - PW13/LL/044LILiquor Licence -

Application for Temporary Variation - Anzac Day Dawn Service and 9 Hole 4 Person Ambrose

under the heading of Planning and Works Matters Item 12.1

MOVED: V. STATHAM

SECONDED: T. RICHARDS

CARRIED

6. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

6.1 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held Thursday 14'" March 2013

The Mayor called for confirmation of the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held Thursday 14th

March 2013.

It was resolved that the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held Thursday 14th March 2013

are confirmed in full by full Council.

MOVED: M. SALTER

SECONDED: T. RICHARDS

CARRIED
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6.2 Minutes of the Briefing to Council held on Tuesday 19th March 2013

Councils Management Systems

The Mayor called for confirmation of the Minutes of the Briefing held Tuesday 19'" March 2013

Councils Management Systems.

It was resolved that the Minutes of the Briefing held Tuesday 19th March Councils Management

Systems are confirmed in full by full Council.

MOVED: V. STATHAM

SECONDED: M. SALTER

CARRIED

6.3 Minutes of the Special Meeting held on Wednesday 20th March 2013

The Mayor called for confirmation of the Minutes of the Special Meeting held Tuesday 20'

March 2013.

It was resolved that the Minutes of the Special Meeting held on Wednesday 20'" March are

confirmed in full by full Council.

MOVED: T. RICHARDS

SECONDED: V. STATHAM

CARRIED

7. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES: Nil

Peter Connolly left the meeting at 6.50 p.m.

8. DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND WORKS REPORT: APRIL

The Mayor welcomed the new Director of Planning and Works Graeme Francis who has been

with us for 3 weeks and asked he would like to address Council.

Graeme Francis thanked the Mayor and advised that he was enjoying the work and looked

forwarded to the challenges ahead with lots to learn. He has met with Planning and staff from
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the Development Consent Authority seeing both sides and getting a feel for the planning and
development of the rapidly growing area of Litchfield such as their visions of a series of villages
development in areas such as Berry Springs and Howard Springs. He has been familiarising

himself with the area, current developments and has been following up a few minor access

issues. Graeme has looked at the projects of Inpex, JKC and NBN roll out.

On the works side he has been working towards calling tenders for a contractor to advance the

completion of the Sealing Works Program and advised that McKinlay and Acacia Gap Roads

were proceeding to completion.

It was resolved that Council note the Director of Planning and Works tabled report.

MOVED: M. SALTER

SECONDED: V. STATHAM

CARRIED

8a BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND WORKS REPORT -

February Nil

9. POUCY AND ADMINISTRATION MATTERS:

9.1 PA13/PR/004: REVIEW DATE OF COUNCIL POLICIES

It was resolved that the review date for all Council policies apart from those listed be

undertaken within four months after the first meeting of the new Council.

MOVED: T. RICHARDS

SECONDED: V. STATHAM

CARRIED

9.2 PA13/CAM/060: LAND ACQ.UISITION, DISPOSAL & LEASE POUCY

It was resolved that Council adopts the policy.

MOVED: A. MCKAY

SECONDED: V. STATHAM
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CARRIED

Councillor Mathew Salter abstained.

10. COMMUNITY ISSUES- PETITIONS/REQUESTS Nil

Christine Osborn left the meeting at 7.05 p.m.

11. FINANCE AND RECREATION MATTERS:

11.1 FR13/FIN/004 FEBRUARY AND MARCH 2013 FINANCIALS

It was resolved that Council take note of the February and March 2013 Financial Reports.

MOVED: T. R1CHARDS

SECONDED: V. STATHAM

CARRIED

11.2 FR13/CRC/001: CREDIT OF RATE CHARGES

It was resolved that Council

a) Applies a rate concession per Part 11.8 of the Local Government Act; and

b) Sets the amount of concession; or

MOVED: T. RICHARDS

SECONDED: A. MCKAY

CARRIED

12. PLANNING AND WORKS MATTERS:

12.1 PW13/LL/044LI: LIQUOR UCENCE - APPUCATION FOR TEMPORARY VARIATION

ANZAC DAY DAWN SERVICE AND 9 HOLE 4 PERSON AMBROSE

GOLF GAME
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It was resolved that Council endorse the application from the Humpty Doo and Rural Area Golf

Club for a Temporary Variation to their Liquor Licence on Thursday 25th April, 2013 being Anzac

Day.

MOVED: V. STATHAM

SECONDED: T. RICHARDS

CARRIED

13. MAYOR'S REPORT: APRIL

The Mayor advised that the Federal Minister for the Northern Territory, Warren Snowden

drove him around the Litchfield Council area for around two and half hours. We visited the six

bridge sites that are needed in the rural area and the Mayor explained why they are needed,

that the rural area is becoming more urbanized with more people out here. The Mayor asked
the Minister for about $12 million to build the six bridges. As they drove past the Berry Springs

School the Mayor explained to Minister Snowden that a childcare centre is needed for the

growing area.

The meeting the Mayor had with Minister, Peter Chandler and the Chairman, Gary Nairn of the

Development Consent Authority was in relation to Wadham Lagoon flooding and how we need
to move forward really quickly before the next wet season. The Minister asked for an update

on what has been happening and who is looking after the process. The Mayor advised that he

would get back to the Minister with the information. The Mayor advised that the Minister and

Chairman discussed some of their plans of what they think they may be doing in our area, but

what they did say was that they were going to make sure Council has input on all of their

decisions for our area.

The Toproc Meeting on the 42" April was held over at Wagait Community Council. One of the

discussion items was that Toproc has received a grant of $120,000from the Government to

conduct a study on waste and how we can bring all Councils together to achieve a solution for a

regional waste management and facilities. John Banks from Darwin City Council talked about

regulatory orders and the work he has done in this field and what possibly should be done to

make them work more efficiently.

Although already welcomed at the opening of the Meeting, the Mayor again welcomed Graeme

Francis, the new Director of Planning and Works who has now been with Council for three

weeks. The Mayor acknowledged that it will take a little while to get used to the area, people

and systems that Council used but from what he has seen Graeme has hit the ground running
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and he has to because Council are into the budget season. The Mayor wished him good luck

and hoped he enjoys it here and Council has many years of having him as the Director of
Planning and Works.

The Mayor advised that there are problems with not enough industrial land being turned off in

the Litchfield Council area and that it has been a problem for many years. The Mayor advised

that currently a contractor has been kicked off his block and other contractors are trying to

rezone their blocks so they can keep working. The Mayor believes that Council should start

lobbying the Government to look at turning off more industrial land so that these businesses

can move out of the residential areas and into the industrial estates where they should be.

There is land out there available so with Council's consent the Mayor would like to pursue this

matter further.

At the moment Council has been charging the residents $237.00per year for their rubbish

removal and as the Mayor understands this price does not include green waste, but for

household rubbish only. The Mayor advised that currently Council have two huge piles of

chipped green waste that is growing every day and as we do not charge for green waste it is

starting to become a problem. If Council sold more of it back to the residents it would not be

so bad but that does not seem to be happening. The Mayor asked that Councillors consider this

information when it comes to budgeting time.

The Mayor advised that he conducted an Australian Citizenship Ceremony this month where

three residents become Australian Citizens. It was a very nice ceremony and he wished them

well.

The Mayor advised that he attended the Annual General Meeting of Howard Park Reserve

where the same Committee as last year was re elected. The Mayor commends them and

thanked them for what they have achieved at the reserve with the help of Gerry Wood in

making the bicycle track happen and advised with the way things are going it should be finished

within the next few months. Gerry Wood said he was very impressed with the amount of

community sponsorship and help to building the bicycle path.

The Mayor also attended the Annual General Meeting of the Howard Springs Volunteer Fire

Brigade. They have a great crew where some twenty people attended and he thought that they

were all volunteer fire-fighters. The Mayor advised that they do a great job for the area and

that the community should be very grateful and thank all volunteer fire-fighters in the Litchfield

Municipality.
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It was resolved that Council note the Mayor's Report.

MOVED: M. SALTER

SECONDED: T. RICHARDS

CARRIED

14. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT: APRIL

The Chief Executive Officer, Russell Anderson advised that he had attended a meeting today,

along with LGANT, other Councils with PowerWater in relation to a letter received advising of

proposed increases to Councils power bills from the 1st July 2013. Palmerston and Darwin City

Councils complained to PowerWater of the increases in relation to street lighting with Darwin

City Council advising it would be an approximate increase of some $2.2ml and that they would
have to increase rates by 10% as PowerWater were now intending to charge for not only power

but maintenance of all street lighting which will include power poles. Councils believed that this

is a cost shifting exercise with the increases to take effect from the 1" July 2013.

After negotiations, with Councifs suggesting that PowerWater went down the line of looking at

2014 to implement the increase, PowerWater agreed to look at the increase commence on the

1" January 2014 with quarterly instalments to alleviate the burden. PowerWater will advise the

outcome by letter once it has been before the Board.

The Chief Executive Officer advised that at no time did PowerWater suggest any ways to reduce

the cost to Councils.

It was resolved that Council note the Chief Executive Officer's Report.

MOVED: A. MCKAY

SECONDED: T. RICHARDS

CARRIED

15. URGENT GENERAL BUSINESS: APRIL Nil

16. NOTICE OF MOTION: APRIL
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17. QUESTIONSFROM THE PUBLIC GALLERY: APRIL

18. REPORTS FROM MEMBERS: APRIL

Councillor Mathew Salter advised that he had been in contact with Inpex in relation to

attending the Public Meeting to be held on Wednesday 24th April, 2013 at 7.00 p.m. at Howard

Park Reserve. He believed that the Public Relations person would be attending to address any

concerns with the village.

Councillor Mathew Salter asked if the Director of Planning and Works could look at the

possibility of putting in a bike path in the small narrow section from Hiller to Hicks Road. The

Director of Planning and Works advised that he had already looked at that area, would look at it

again but could not see a solution due to the narrowness of the area to work with.

Councillor Terry Richards advised that he had been doing a lot of reading and research

preparing for the next Committee Meeting of the Review of the Dog Management By-Laws so

that when the changes are made that Council gets it right.

19. QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS: APRIL Nil

20. CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS: Nil

22. CLOSE OF MEETING The Meeting closed at 7.35 p.m.

23. NEXT MEETING: THURSDAY 9THMAY 2013

The Ne×t Public Meeting will be held at Howard Park Reserve, Howard Springs on Wednesday

24th April, 2013 at 7.00 p.m.
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